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New Plants List 2019 
Vegetables 

Kale   Lacinato 

Also known as Tuscan or Dinosaur Kale, this Italian heirloom is an incredibly hearty cooking green with a great earthy, nutty 

flavor.   

Annuals 

Allamanda   Brown Bud 

Also known as Golden Trumpet, this vine has reddish brown flower buds that open into bright yellow blossoms.   

Angelonia  Angelface Steel Blue 

A silvery lavender addition to the Angelface Series, offers strong heat, humidity and drought tolerance.   

Argyranthemum  Grandessa Pink Halo, Pure White Butterfly 

Pink Halo is a replacement for the Sassy Rose, its bright pink flowers have a yellow halo.  Pure White is the bright white version of 

the Butterfly Daisy. 

Begonia   Big Rose Bronze Leaf 

Part Angel Wing, part Fiberous Begonia, the unique BIG series features some of the largest, most vigorous and quickest blooming 

Begonias. 

Calibrachoa  Terra Cotta, Minifamous Double Purple 

Terra Cotta feature one of a kind bi-color flowers, with red streaks over yellow-gold.  Double Purple is another addition to our 

beloved Minifamous series, featuring magenta purple flowers.   

Calla Lily  Picasso 

Creamy white flowers open up to reveal stunning violet centers.   

Canna    Cannova Mango 

A salmon colored addition to our Canna Lilies.  This beautiful tropical is great as a backdrop in the landscape or a showpiece on a 

patio or pool deck.   

Coleus   Cherry Brandy, Golden Dreams, Rediculous, Sedona Sunset, Sky Fire 

With a few of our previous Coleus being discontinued, we had to add some more varieties on to our list. Cherry Brandy and 

Rediculous both feature beautiful red foliage.  Golden Dreams foliage is a radiant yellow with red venation.  Sedona Sunset is a 

replacement for Sedona, with a richer, truer orange color. Sky Fire’s intense purple and scarlet foliage has ruffled lime green edges.   

Coleus, trailing  Chocolate Drop, Great Falls Iguazu, Great Falls Niagra 

Chocolate Drop is a Proven Winners variety that is excellent in hanging baskets and wide spreading in the landscape.  Great Falls 

Coleus with bold, eye-catching foliage are named after the great waterfalls of the world.   

Cosmos   Xanthos 

A break through for the Cosmos family, Xanthos is the first-ever true yellow Cosmos.   

Dahlia   Grandalia Pink Ice 

Another addition to the Grandalia Dahlias.  Pink Ice blooms are white with pinkish purple tips.   

Euphorbia   Diamond Mountain  

Diamond Mountain is a more vigorous form of Diamond Frost.  It is the perfect addition to vigorous combinations, such as those 

that contain Supertunias. 
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Mandevilla  Marbled Crimson 

This new Mandevilla has striking variegated foliage with large crimson red flowers.   

Marigold   Hot Pak Orange, Hot Pak Yellow 

A replacement for the Boy Marigolds.  The Hot Pak Marigolds are dwarf varieties that only reach 6-7 inches tall.   

Sedum    Lemon Coral 

Lemon Coral Sedum is the Proven Winners Annual of the Year, bright yellow-green chartreuse mounds add dramatic texture to 

landscapes and containers.   

Snapdragon   Snaptini: Mix, Rose Bicolor, Scarlet, Violet, Yellow 

Shorter than our previous Montego variety.  The Snaptini series comes in an array of colors.   

Succulents  Cacti Mix 

An intriguing variety of colors and textures, we have now added Cacti to our drought resistant selection of succulents.   

Superbells  Morning Star, Tangerine Punch 

Replacements for previous varieties that have been discontinued.  Morning Star has blush pink flowers with a yellow star shaped 

pattern, a replacement for Cherry Blossom.  Tangerine Punch is a tangy replacement for Apricot Punch, featuring a darker orange 

color.   

Supertunia  Silverberry, Violet Star Charm 

Silverberry is a white blooming addition to the Vista series, which are the most vigorous of all the Supertunias.  Violet Star is a 

white and purple bicolor addition to the Charm series, which feature smaller flowers with a densely branched habit.   

Thunbergia  Sunny Susy Rose 

A new pink blooming Black-Eyed Susan Vine. 

Verbena   Meteor Shower 

An upright Verbena, with lilac blooms, perfect for a thriller in containers or to add height in the landscape.  

Viola   Sorbet Antique Shades 

This mix produces small flowers in a wide range of old-fashioned shades and bicolors.   

Perennials 

Achillea   Desert Eve Red 

This brick-red selection from the Desert Eve Series forms low mounds of fragrant ferny foliage with flower clusters appearing in 

early summer.   

Agastache  Kudos Silver Blue 

New compact hybrid that showcases light blue flowers all summer long and offers increased hardiness and disease resistance.   

Asclepias  Cinderella 

Commonly called Swamp Milkweed, the flowers are very attractive to butterflies as a nectar source as well as a food source for the 

larval stage of Monarch butterflies.   

Astilbe   Rheinland 

The tall, feathery pink blooms of this Astilbe provide great summer color for shady areas of the landscape.   
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Baptisia   Solar Flare 

Flowers emerge yellow and fade to a soft orange as the age, yielding stalks with two tones.  This variety comes from the Praireblues 

Series.   

Brunnera   Alexander the Great, Silver Heart, Variegata 

Alexander the Great is similar to Jack Frost but larger.  Silver Heart has thicker, tougher leaves that stand up to the heat and 

humidity.  The bold, irregular, creamy white leaf margins of Variegata is sure to light up any shade garden.   

Carex   Snow Cap 

This new Carex brightens any garden or container with its light-colored foliage, featuring wide leaves that are nearly all cream to 

bright white with narrow green stripes.   

Coreopsis  Mercury Rising 

From the Big Bang Series, this Coreopsis features deep velvet red flowers from summer to fall. 

Crocosmia  Lucifer 

Eye-catching, brilliant red flowers on arching stems, excellent for attracting hummingbirds.   

Delphinium  Guardian Blue, Magic Fountain Cherry Blossom 

Guardian Blue was bred for uniform flowers and early blossoms.  Cherry Blossom is a shorter variety, reaching only 36” high, 

featuring pink blossoms with a white eye.   

Dictamnus  albus 

A white variety of the Gas Plant.  Though slow to get going, once established they are long-lived, low maintenance and head 

turning.   

Echinacea  Pow Wow White and Wildberry, Sombrero Adobe Orange, Lemon Yellow, Salsa Red 

The Pow Wow series are robust Echinacea, known for long season of bloom and compact habit.  The Sombrero series features 

compact, freely branched, early blooming coneflowers.   

Fern   Brilliance Autumn 

Glossy fronds emerge in spring with a beautiful bright copper red color that changes to dark green for summer.   

Fragaria   Ruby Ann 

Ornamental and edible strawberry, excellent in the garden, landscape or hanging baskets.   

Gaillardia  Gallo Yellow 

Replacement for the Gallo Peach, this variety is more of a lemon yellow.  The Gallo series is compact with a uniform flower 

canopy. 

Helleborus  Josef Lemper 

A white addition to our Gold Collection Hellebores.  Josef Lemper opens pure white then ages to a light green.   

Heuchera  Grape Timeless, Stainless Steel, Fire Alarm 

You can never have too many Heuchera.  We have three new selections to add to our ever-growing list of Heucheras.  Grape 

Timeless is a reblooming variety with dark purple leaves. Stainless Steel is a show stopper, the new growth is a silvery-metallic 

with light purple veining, maturing to a seafoam green with darker veining.  Fire Alarm features fiery, red hot foliage in spring and 

fall. 

Hosta   Mighty Mouse 

This miniature Hosta has rounded blue-green leaves with bright creamy-yellow margins.  Perfect for containers or borders. 
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Iris   Natchez Trace 

New color of Bearded Iris to add to our collection.  Natchez Trace has fragrant ruffled orange standards surrounded by deep 

crimson falls.   

Kniphofia  Fire Dance 

Lovely coral-red and yellow bi-color flower spikes with a compact mature size.   

Lamium   Shell Pink 

An eye-catching groundcover, this variety features pink flowers.   

Lilium, asiatic  Tiny Moon 

A new salmon-peach addition to our Lily Looks series of dwarf Asiatic lilies.   

Lilium, oriental  Muscadet 

Beautiful white flowers adorned with a delicate pink stripe down the center of each ruffled petal, rose-red speckles at the throat and 

striking golden-red anthers.   

Nepeta   Junior Walker 

A sterile dwarf form of Walkers Low, is excellent for cascading off walls or containers and as a groundcover.   

Origanum  Kent Beauty 

Ornamental Oregano, resembling Hops, can be used in window boxes, hanging baskets or containers.   

Papaver   Orange Scarlet 

Huge scarlet-orange blooms surround a large black center.  This Oriental Poppy can add an exotic feel to any garden. 

Phlox   Amazing Grace 

Welcome spring with this new white blooming Creeping Phlox.  The white blooms have a vibrant magenta eye.   

Sempervivum  Oddity 

Truly an oddity, this bizarre selection of Hens and Chicks has green leaves that curl into a tube.  During cooler weather the tips of 

the leaves turn red.   

Nursery  

Deutzia   Yuki Cherry Blossom 

The first ever ‘Nikko’ type Deutzia with pink flowers.  This Proven Winners variety makes an excellent groundcover with 

burgundy-purple fall color.   

Hydrangea  Firelight 

An exceptionally hardy Proven Winners panicle Hydrangea, with blooms emerging creamy white in early summer and aging 

to a vivid red later in the summer.   

Physocarpus  Tiny Wine 

Another new Proven Winners variety, that is also a North American native.  Tiny Wine is a dwarf Ninebark that is smaller 

than others in the market.  

Rose   Oso Easy: Italian Ice, Mango Salsa 

The Oso Easy series is a collection of self-cleaning, disease resistant landscape roses.  Italian Ice features soft yellow flowers 

with pink blushed margins while the colors of Mango Salsa will remind you of a beautiful summer sunset. 


